
"CASCARETS” AGT 
ON LIVER; BOWELS 

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning. 

Get a 10-cent box. 

Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 

with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 

passageway every few days with 

Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Ofl 
Purgative Waters? 

Stop having a bowel wash-day. 

ulate the stomach, remove the sour 

and fermeul!ng food and foul gases, 

take the excess bile from the liver 

ind carry cut of the system all the | 
constipated waste matter and poisons | 

i vantages 

to-night will make you | sidered. 

They work | 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken | 

or cause any inconvenience, and cost | 

only 10 cents a box from your store. | 

take a 

never | ee | 
| most localities, that the doors and the | 

greater number of windows should be | 
| 

or the | 

in the bowels. 

A Cascaret 

feel great by morning. 

Millions of men and women 

Cascaret now and then and 

have Headache, Biliousness, Coated 

Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
| on 

| southwest. i 

| Where there 18 a windbreak of trees | 
| or even of buildings 

Constipation. Adv, 

Here's a Tangle. 

How easy it is to mix up the aver 

age business man was 

the other day when the son of a local 

merchant leaned against his father's 

knee and innocently asked: 

“Daddy, is todey tomorrow?” 

“No, my son, of course today 

tomorrow,” answered the father 

isn't 

“But you sald it was,” continued the | 
{ problem £0n. 

Vhen did [ ever say today was to- 

morrow?” 

“Yesterday,” answered the son. 

“Well, it was; today was tomorrow 

vesterday, but today is today, just 

vesterday was today yesterday but is 

vesterday today, and tomorrow will be 

today tomorrow, which makes today 

vesterday and tomorrow all at once 

Now run along and play,” and the fath- 

er collapsed into his chair with a sigh 

of relief.—Louisville Times 

as 

Out of the Frying Pan. 
David Starr Jordan, at a peace meet 

ing at the Hotel Astor in “New York, 

said to a reporter: 

“Half the world at war, and the 

counsel we are getting is that we 

must arm more heavily, That counsel 

reminds me of the African kings. 

“An African king feasted a white ex 

plorer royally Then, at the end of 

the feast, 300 giris were led forward 

“Choose from among these 300, 

said the king, ‘a wife.’ 

mered: 

‘Oh, but if I took one, 

maining 299 would be jealous.’ 

“ “That is easily remedied,’ the king 

answered, ‘Take all.” 

it Puzzled Him. 

Silas—1 hear your son left 

small town and went to the city 

have a larger field for his efforts, 

Hiram-—-Yes; and that's 

me When Hank was home a two 

acre potato patch was too big a field 

for him.—Judge 

it isn't Being Done Now 
Jone is so very romantic. She s 

right down her 

father to let 

she's going 

to beg her 

Bobby.” 

“What's sh 

For 

on 

waiting for?” 

to change.” viea the tyles 

, like the Rhone 

0 BOUrcs ne pure, the 

ire ~Har 

have 

other im- 

Many action 

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE 

Caused by Coffee. 

Physicians know that drugs will not 

rrect the evils caused by coffee and 

that the only remedy 18 to 

ug it 

An Arkansas doctor savs: 

I was a coffee drinker for many 

ears and thought that I could 

not do without it, but after years of 

ifering with our national malady. 

dyspepsia, I attributed it to the drink 

ing of coffee, and after some thought 

determined to u Postura for my 

morning drink. 

“I had the Postum 

according to directicus on the pkg. and 

found It just sulted my taste, 

“At first I used it 

hut I found myself 

often 

go 

wetting se much 

better, that 1 had it at all meals and 1! 

am pleased to say that 1 have been re 

lieved of indigestion. 1 gained 19 

pounds in 4 months and my general 

alth is greatly improved 

fliinols. 8he had been in ill health for 

many years, the vital forces low, with | 
I wrote her of the good | but Httle palo 

that Postum did me and advised her to 
try it. 

me that she had gained 40 pounds in 
weight and felt like herself again” 
Name given by Postum Co, Battle 

Creek, Mich, Read “The Road to Wall 

villa,” In pkgs 
Postum comes in two forms: 

Regular Postum-—munst be well boiled 
15 and 25¢c packages. 

Instant Postum-—is 4 soluble powder 
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In » 
enn of hot water and, with eream and 
cugar, makes a delicions beverage in 
stantly. 20c and B0e tins 

The cost per cup of both kinda 
shout the same 

“There's a Reason” for Postum. 
~gold by Grocor: 

  
or | 

Let | 
1 " y 1, \ » ¥ - 

Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg- | much work to be done other than tak 

demonstrated ! 

{ when 

| standpoint of 

that | 
to i 

what gets | 

stop drink- | 

made carefully i 

mly for breakfast, | 

" i. | bo removed. 
IF must tell you of 8 yo ady in | y 8 young lady in| to the branch, cover the wound with 

  

POULTRY HOUSE SITE 

Convenience Is Main Thing to Be 
Considered. 

Locate the Structure So That the 

Strong Winds Will Be at its Back, 

With Windows in Front 

Drainage of Importance. 

The builder of a farm poultry house 
should earefully consider the available 
sites, and put it where the fowls will 
do best, and where it will be easiest 

to look after them. 

Convenience is the malin thing to be 

regarded on a farm where there is 

ing care of the chickens. Put the house 

or houses close enough to the resi- 

{ dence that it will be easy to look after 

the inmates. 

At the game all natural ad- 
location should be con- 

If there is a sheltering hill 
near enough be used as a wind- 

break, place the house so the strong 

winds from the west, northwest and 

north will be fended off by the higher 

ground. Set the house so the 

will be at its back, and this means, 

time, 

of 

to 

in 

the south, the southeast 

of them 

wise, These 

Int of difference 

weather, 

will 

stormy, 
make a 

blustery 

many cold days 

very well stay 

protected from 

windbreaks 

in 

There are 

the birds could 

outside if they were 

| high winds, 

Another thing to be watched is the 

of drainage Damp, low 

ground, no matter how well the hen 

| house will be sheltered, is not suitable 

for a chicken 

| be 

shelter. There should 

slope downward from the build- 
ing to make certain that it will not be 

damp and clammy on the inside 

Thorough drainage should be as 
sured even if it is necessary to lay a 

| few rods of tiling. Where a sandy and 
naturally well drained site can be 

chosen, the drainage will take care of 

i itself if nothing is done to hinder it 

{i Never build a house in a hollow as it 

will be just about impossible to keep 

the chickens healthy in Buch a struc. 

ture. 

The building itself can 

ed to the pocketbook of the builder. 

Where the climate is not unreasonably 

cold in winter, unreasonable from the 

poultry management, 

the house may be built very cheaply 

It must turn the rain, shut out drafis 

and be dry under foot, but it need not 

i be heavy, built of expensive material 

i or very permanent in character, 

“But the explorer blushed and stam- In fixing on the site for the house 

| care should be taken not to get the 
then the re | building or any part of it where it will 

| be shadowed by any other building 
or by a dense clump of trees. The 

sunlight should strike the building all 

  

      

Well-Protected Poultry House. 

day long. In summer it should shine 

at the east windows at sunrise. It 

should reach to the back of the build 

ing in winter when the sun is low at 

noon. The windows should be ar 

ranged to take every advantage of the 

sunlight all day long 

There is no germ killer like sunlight 

and it is far cheaper than anything 

that will ever be placed on the mar- 

ket. 

iMPROVE OLD APPLE TREES 
Carefully Remove All Dead and Cross 

Branches—Scrubbing the Bark 
Destroys Many Insects, 

in 

All dead and cross branches should 
Make a clean cut close 

grafting wax or shellac varnish 
Scrape the dead bark and moss off 
the larger limbs and then serub them 

| with warm water and soft soap, using 

“At the end of the year, she wrote | & Stiff brush. 
| cleanse the bark and kill many worms 

This scrubbing will 

and their larvae Select a mild day 
for this work. Such methods require 

censiderable judgment in their appli 
eation, but with proper care they are 

successful, Old apple trees given the 
above treatment will gradually in. 
crease the yield and quality of their 
fruit. It will take several vears of 
careful culture to bring the trees into 
full bearing, but it will pay hang 
sumely. 

See to Ventilation. 
Is the barn well ventilated? Lack 

af fresh air means possible tuberculo- 
elr in sour dairy herd, 

  
wind | 

take advantage | 

if the site is suitable other | 

be adapt: | SILAGE GAINING IN FAVOR 
| prayer 

  

Feed Liberally of Best Hay Obtainable 
«little Can Be Expected of 

an Uncomfortable Cow. 

Got to have a good warm barn, in 

the first place. Can't expect to get 
the most out of a shivering, uncom 

fortaife cow. Start right by building 
a warm barn. 

Then have the cows come in fresh 
in late fall of the year. Cows that 

have been milked all summer long are 
not worth fussing with through the 

cold winter months. They have done 

their work. Their milk is now scanty 
in quantity and thelr cream hard to 

churn, because they have been giving 

milk so long. Begin with fresh cows. 

Make up your mind to feed well 

The cows cannot get grass now. You 

must make up to them as nearly as 

you can for this lack. Feed liberal 

allowances of the best hay you can 

get. Never say or even think that 

any kind of hay will make good milk. 

It will not. 

Give allopathic doses of ground feed. 
Got to do It, to make a balanced ru 

  

    
Lady Elgin V and Her Nine-Month-Old 

Caif. 

tion. And by the way, this subject of 

a balanced ration is that every 

man must study for himself. He knows 

his cows better than anybody else 

does. He can prescribe for them more 

intelligently than a man can at a dis 

tance. Study is the farmer's salve 

tion. 

Finally, keep just cs accurate an ac 

count with your cows as if they were 

your summer boarders from the city 

and you wanted to know whether it 

paid or not. Weigh the milk, weigh 

the butter, weigh the feed, estimate 

the cost, set down the amount your 

products bring in, figure up the cost 

of making and subtract. Be a business 

one 

| man and you will make it pay 

Becoming More Popular for Feeding 
Cattie and in Some Sections it 

is Almost a Necessity. 

Silage for feeding cattle is becom 

ing more popular every year and 

throughout many sections has become 
almost a necessity There 

i 
i 
{ 

i 
i 

{ all that France 

| diers wounded 

may be | 
some districts in which roughage can | 

be more cheaply supplied in the form | 

of bay; but even then something suc 
culent, in the form of silage or roots, 

is almost essential for the best results, 

I know of no better combination than 

clover hay and good corn silage. The 

one seems to be the exact complement 

of the other joth are very palatable 

to cattle and should be fed separately 

for the sake of variety. 

A bunch of catile getting a good 

feed night and morning of cut straw 

and silage, mixed 12 hours before feed 

ing, and all the dng clover hay they 

will eat at noon, Is about as well off 

for roughage as is possible. 1 do not 

know of any ration which 

cattle can be kept so full all the time 

without putting them off their feed 

In the early part of the season very 

little grain should be fed and the al 

lowance gradually from 

week to week, Many farmers waste 

a good deal grain by overfeeding 

in the early part of the winter. It is 

an easy matter to ruin the 

of a steer by feeding too much corn 

for any considerable length of time. 

A mixture of grains will always give 

other on 

increased 

Of 

digestion 

: and 

t towns and cities 

{ ties 

better resuits than any single variety | 

fed alone. 

lasses are to be fed it is a good prac 
If cottonseed meal and mo | 

tice to keep them for a faishing mm | 
tion 

BUG WORRIES PEAR GROWERS 
False Tarnished Plant Insect Does | yur Jacko was made tho pet of a regi 

| ment, and was with the troops on two 

{ or three battlefields. A 

Much Damage to Fruit—Pre- 

ventive Treatment is Found, 

: { w ee in i Recent Injuries to young pears in| ¢, the China station, and wae 

| naval brigade 
i Bac 

By their attacks the pears | 

many western New York orchards are 

due to the work of false tarnished 
plant bugs 

become weakened and dwarfed and 

| and for the 
{of the 

| earriage 

1 cent 

dro early, or if they hang on the trees | 
5 

to maturity are scarred and deformed 

so as to be unmarketable. The dam 

age in a few cases has extended to 

three-fourths of the crop; but such in 

glances are comparatively few, as the 

pest has not yet become widely spread 

in noticeably destructive numbers. 

Pear growers should be on the wateh 
for it, however, and adopt repressive 
measures at first sign of its appear 

ance, for the period during which in. 
Jury can be prevented is short 

Full details of the Investigations 
which identified the pest, and of the 
preventive treatment found successful, 
are given in Bulletin No. 968 of the 
New York Agricultural Experiment 
gtation at Geneva, 

Orchardista and others interesteq 
can secure the bulletin by a postcard 
request, 

Less Work and More Money. 
Are we learning that there is a 

good deal more profit with less work 
to be made rafsing 76 bushels of corn 
on ten acres than 36 bushels on 100 
acres?   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, Pa. 

HINTS ABOUT WINTER DAIRY! BROTHERS IN MISERY 

COMRADESHIP OF WOUNDED ON 

THE BATTLEFIELD, 

Letter Written to His Fiancee by 

Dying French Officer Revea.s 

Triumph of the Finer Feel- 

ings of Humanity, 

A letter, which Is among the mnost 

moving documents written since 

beginning of the war, has been 

Paris. 
a French cavalry officer, as he 

she received the news of his death. 

Alter narrating how he was wound- | 

8d in the chest during a cavalry 

charge and temporarily lost consclous- 

ness, the writer goes on: 

“There are two other 

uear me and I do not think there 

much hope for them, either. One is 

an officer of a Scottish regiment and 

the other a private in the uhlans. 

“They were struck down after 

and when I came to myself | found 

them bending over me, rendering first 

ald. The Britisher was pouring water 

down my throat from his flask, while 

the Cerman was endeavoring 

stanch my wound with an antiseptic 

preparation served out by their med- 

ical corps. 

“The Highlander had one of his legs 

shattered and the German had several 

pieces of shrapnel buried in his side. 
in spite of their own sufferings the 

were trying to help me, and 

was fully conscious again the 

gave me a morphia injection and took 

spe himself. His medical corps had 

also provided him with the injection 

and the needle, together with printed 

instructions for its use, 

“After the Injection, feeling wonder- 

fully at ease, we spoke of the lives we 
had lived before the war. We all 

spoke English, and we talked the 

women we had left at home. 

German and the PEritisher had only 

been married a year 

“1 wondered, and | suppose the olh 

ers did, ‘hy we 

at all I looked at 

who was failing to 

and in of his 

mud-etained uniform, he looked the 

embodiment of freedom Then 1 

thought of the tricolor of France and 

had done for liberty 

“Then 1 watched 

had ceased to speak 

book 

was Uyireg to 

men lying 

0 

y 

when | 

German 

of 

the 

sleep 

drawn face and 

Highlander, 

exhausted 

spite 

the Cerman, who 

He had taken a 

knapsack and 

read a service for sol 

in battle ™ 

The letter ends with a reference 

¥ PP Fi 
irom us 

| the falling light and the roar of 2 
it was found at the dead officer's sid 

by a Red Cross fille and forwarded to | 
his fiancee 

Germany's Dead Letter Mail. 

The German 

the feelings, so far as possible, of the 

families of soldiers who have 

in battle, when mall matter, 

grable for that reason, Is returned to 

the sender. Hitherto it was 

tom to stamp on the letter or package 

merely the word “fallen,” or “dead, 

it back home to ashe tho 

relatives with this harsh brevity 

the military authorities have been di 
rocted to use the words “fallen for the 

fatherland,” or “fallen on the 

komar” 

n still 

is post office 

the cus 

send xk 
NOW 

field of 

another way the authorities 

Are ing to Soften tho blow of 

notices from the front Hitherto 

was attempted only in country 

tricts, the returned mail of 1 

fallen soldiers was handed over to the 

local authorities or the 

who then undertook to break the fatal 
news gently to the family. 

like this is now to be done als 

The loca 

asked to s« 

bearing 

where 

clergyman 

will now be 

Monkey War Veteran. 

Jacko, the pet monkey of H M. 8 . 

foyal, who has been in three wars, re- | 

a flying visit to Harwich, 

sake of variety 

fof a railway 

cently paid 

made part 

journey or the rn 

in South i during the Born 

seaman fath 

He went 

with the 

in the Boxer rebellion 

ered him and took him afloat 

. to sea he 

and he was in the Loyal during its re- 

engagement with German 
stroyers 

Being an old soldier, he then took 

refuge In the sh kettle, 

ing was over.—Loundon Daily Mail 

Tramps Rald Peacock Pen. 
A feast ft for kings, perhaps, has 

been indulged by hoboes who raided | 
the grounds of Milllonalre Gardner 
Hammond of Montecito, Cal, and 
made off with the peacocks. 
beautiful fowls have attracted no end 
of comment, being imported birds. 

The loss was discovered in the 
morning and all day Sheriff Nat Stew. 
art searched the hobo camps, but in 
vain, Raids on Montecito hen coops 
have been of nightly occurrence. 

“Big reward paid and no questions 
asked,” is the way the Hammonds are 
advertising for the rétumm of their pea 
cocks 

8he Doesn't Save Them. 
“Young Mr. Twobble is very digal 

flod Do his letters to you purn, I's 
tricia?" 
“Yoa—oventucily.” 

% 

  the | 

ro- | 
:¢lved by a young American woman in | 

It was written by her fiance, | ys Also Converses With 
lay | 

lying In Flanders, and with the letter | 

i BON 

is | : 
| speaking directly 

i of the 

i Ban F 

me | 

| of the 

i ferent 

{ poss! 

{ sonal congrat 

Both the 

had fought each other | 

fi 4% 

to spare | 

fallen | 

nondelly- | 

weat from ship to ship, | 

do- | 

emerging | 

quite gay and hearty when the shoot : 
i the 

{ distinct 

The | 
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HUNAN VOICE 
SENT 4,400 MILES 

Talking Over the Telephone 

From Sea to Sea. 

VIIRE PRESIDENT WILSON ON 

Thomas A. 

Watson In Californiz and Alex. 

ander Graham Bell, Inventor Of 

the Telephone, In New York. 

D. C.- 

inaugurated (he 

Pregident Wii Washington, 

Monday first 

transcontinental telephone system by 

to President Moore 

Panama-Pacific Expositic 

rancisco With Mz: 

Bell, the invent 

President 
Alexander Graham 

of the telephone, and 

American Telephone and 

graph Company, on the wire 

poinis 

ngratulation 

appeals 

has 

greal event 

work made it 

{ the 

it promises to be, and convey my pe: 

and to all whose 

ble and make 

uiations to 

Bell 

York, the 

you 

With Dr listening 

ne at New 

Thomas A 

iin Presices 

spoke to Watson, ir 

"rancisco Mr 

an at 

the telephone 

Watson was Dr 
the time of 

and was 

to hear & word spoken over 

10 express 

ventive genni 

owiedge that 

and n 

should 

BA America as 

of our unity and 

Will 

congratulat 

I want 

congratulations 

Mr. Vall 

Jekyi is 

fo Dr 

not congratulate you 

notables consum 

labors and 

sald the Presi 

possible y pride 12 

3 ital ord 

ched 

HAYe 

FOSS 

our 

you Cony 

Dr. Bell 

&¥ LY 

Glial 10 

to ¢ 

With listening 
1s A + a" ire land, the Pi 

Beli 
line at 

hen spoke 

May i 

warinly on this 

tion of your loge 

abie act ments 

dent are justified in 

great pride In what has been 
This is 8 memorable day and | conve) 

to you Warm ons.’ 

The President 
Mr. Moore in S 

relpary 

done 

congratulat 

iezsander Grah 

tedephone 

represeniative a 

organizations 

tal service 

or public use 1 

It will cost a perso 

to talk for thre 

Francisco and $6.57 

minute, 

30, Cal After the 

hange of messages } 

and Mr. Watsoo over 

rk n Francisco telephon: 

Monday original 

ized in the first conversation betwee: 

40 cut in or 

uit still wers 

Hine the instrument 

ARO Was 

and the voices 

the two Years 

ene 

As a further test an extension was 

get up from New York to Jekyl island 

Ga., where Theodore N. Vail, president 

of the American Telephone and Tels 

graph Company, was waiting, and Mr 

Watson and Mr. Vail talked over » 

circuit 4,600 miles long 
iM HA MAAS SNS 8 

VON BEUELOW PROMOTED. 

Head Of German Second Army Made 

Field Marshal, 

Amsterdam (via London).--A tele 

gram received hera fromm Berlin an 

nouncer that General von Buslow, 

commanderinchiel of the Usrman 

Second Army, has been appointed a 
field marsial General vou Einem, 
commanderinchief of the Third Army 
“he dispatedh adds, has been promoted 

| followed by 

| skin 

i they 

feeling @ | 

  

| IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA 

Don't Look Old} 
i Try Grandmother's 

Recipe to Darken and Beautify 
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair, 

Grandmother kept her hair beaut 

| fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and SBulphur 

Whenever her bair fel! out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear 

ance, this simple mixture was applied 

with wonderful effect. Py asking at 

any drug store for “Wyeth's and 

Sulphur Halr Remedy, get a 

large bottle of this recipe, 
ready to use, for about 60 cents. This 

simple mix 

sage 

you will 

old-time 

ture can be depended 

to restore natural and beauty 

to the halr and is eplendid for dan 

druff, dry, itchy scalp aud falling halr 

A well-known druggist 

body eases Wyeth's § and Sul) 

because it darkens so 

evenly that nobody can tell it has ! 

applied—it's 80 easy to use, L000 

simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your bair, t2 

one strand at a By 

the gray hair disappears 

other application 

stored to its natural 

giossy, soft and abun 

Upon 

color 

EAYE every 

naturally 

or re. 

looks 

two 

color and 

Adv. dant sant 

Hard Work. 

ur trenches st 

snake from Switzeriand 

And what 

cliers 

Vie w ri 
HANG WOrxK 

$24 4 int have, et 

r day and 1 

», what did you 
e r?" the rgeant 

o cool it, sir,” sald the young sc 

HAIR OR NO HAIR? 
it is Certainly Up to You and Cuth 

cura. Tria! Free. 

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 

light ; of Cuti 

cura Ointment rubbed into the scalp 

tend to clear the scalp of dan 

druff, soothe itching and irritation and 

promote healthy hairgrowing condi 

tions. Nothing better, cleaner, purer. 

Sample each free by 

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept 

Boston. Sold everywhere —Ady. 

emi 1h 
dressings 

XY 

information From Headquarters 

“Jinx finer plays than 

Shakespeare ever did.” 

“You surprise 

produced ™ 

never were B 

wrilter has 

Where were 

ut he told me 

them, and be cught to know” 

important to Mothers 
Examine careiully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
fants and children, and see that it 

Dears the 

ZT Signature of 

| In Use For Over 30 Years. 

| Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

Much So. 

on & hair 
* 

YUL 8 

Very 

¢ hangs 

pros 
boo 18 
wait 

What a 

tg we would be if 

jovels 

we could 
gee us! 

  

There is ne nood to suffer the 
annoving, excruciating pam of 
neuralgia; Sloan's Linupent laid 
on gently will soothe the aching 
head like magic. Don’t delay. 
Try it at once, 

Hear What Others Say 
“1 Luve been a mufferer with Neunlels 

for several years and have tried different 
Linimenta, but Floan's Liniment fs the 
best Lizitment for Neursigin on earth 
I hore tried it suooessfully; it has never 
failed "~F, H. Williams, Aupusts, Ark 

Mra. Ruth ©, Clagpool, Independence, 
Mo, writen; “A frond of curs told ww 
nbout your Linitent. We have been udng 
it for 13 aod think there is nothing 
like it. We use it on everything, sores, 

sore throat, 
wise. We can't gd 
® think it is the Dost  


